







































Preparation of mixed bismuth and iron thin films by







Optical study of laser ablation plasma irradiation for
the bacteria sterilization using metal oxide Target
Transactions of the Material
Research Society of Japan
Vol.41(2), 2016
pp.205-208
Thin-film preparation by back-surface irradiation





Preparation of Er2O3 and TiO2 multilayer films as
optical filter using magnetron sputtering deposition






















In situ Analysis of Discharge Sound and I-V
Characteristic on Gliding Arc Discharge for Nano
Particle Preparation
Sputtering deposition of Al-doped zinc oxide thin
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The reaction of α-halocarbonyl compounds with
(NH4)OH, (NH4)2SO4 or NH4Cl solution under
microwave-irradiation
A new alkoxy-, hydroxy- and nitratoiodination of α,β
-unsaturated esters and amides using iodine-
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The Riemann constant for a non-symmetric
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Computer-Aided Diagnosis Method for Detecting
Early Esophageal Cancer from Endoscopic Image








C*-algebras generated by multiplication






Self-Sorting of Two Hydrocarbon Receptors
with One Carbonaceous Ligand
Daubechies Wavelet-Based Method for Early
Esophageal Cancer Detection from Flexible
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Two-dimensional analysis of glass surface peeling




Thermoelastic analysis of 3D solid with ellipsoidal cavity
under SD induced thermal stress
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Surface Durability and Tooth Flank Properties of
Vacuum-Carbonitrided Gears Finished by Grinding,
Shot-Peening and Polishing
The JSME International
Conference on Motion and
Power Transmissions
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INFLUENCE OF ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY AND pH
ON HYDROGEN PRODUCTION BY USING PULSED
DISCHARGE OVER WATER SURFACE
International Conference on
Plasma Science
BREAKDOWN CHARACTERISTICS OF A SILICON
CARBIDE PHOTOCONDUCTIVE SEMICONDUCTOR
SWITCH TRIGGERED SPARK GAP
International Conference on
Plasma Science
Nanosecond Pulsed Microplasmas with Vertically




Time-resolved Measurement of Particle Density
Variation in a Nanosecond Pulsed Microplasma by
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Design of Hardware Circuit Based on a Neural Network
Model for Rapid Detection of Center of Gravity Position
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Gene Expression Analysis of Saccharomyces cerevisiae
Exposed to FE-DBD Plasma
6th International Conference






































































































Bacteria sterilization by metal ablated plasma using high
power laser



































The proton conducting single chamber SOFC prepared
by RF magnetron sputtering
The 38th International
Symposium on Dry Process
Preparation of several kinds of elements mixed thin
films by plasma process using powder targets
The 38th International
Symposium on Dry Process
Preparation of functional thin films by backside
irradiation pulsed laser deposition using powder targets
The 38th International
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Thin Film Preparation by Plasma Processes Using
Several Metal Powder Targets I
26th Annual Meeting of MRS-
J
The Single Chamber Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Prepared
Using Plasma Deposition Process

















































Bacteria Sterilization by Laser Ablated Plasma using






Bacteria Sterilization by Pulsed laser ablation using
several kind of Metals and Metal Oxide targets
ISPlasma2017/IC-
PLANTS2017
Gene Expression Profile of Yeast, Saccharomyces
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六次元 Object Closure に基づく三次元多指ケージング
の成立判定
Proc. of 19th International
Symposium on Advances in
Abrasive Technology
High speed measuring of a grinding tool surface
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Counting Algorithm for Sequential Optical Images of
Immunoreactive Mouse Taste-Bud Cells 3rd International Conference
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The single chamber solid oxide fuel cell prepared
using plasma deposition process








The proton conducting single chamber SOFC
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Jacobi inversion formulae for a trigonal curve y3 =
x2k(x)
企業での数理解析における形状表現(On shape for











Re-considering Framework and Methodology of
Regional Geography for Investigation into Indian
Villages ― From an Experience of Joint Research
Project of Hiroshima University ―
Regional Congress of International
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